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Whale Vertebra in a boulder at Bluff Cove, Palos Verdes Penninsula 

 – photo by Andrew Hoekstra. See the article about fossil bone at local beaches in this newsletter.  
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Taps From the Gavel  

Hello Delver Members, 

I hope all had a great Christmas and New Year. Quartzite is fast 

approaching and I hear there will be some selling going on, just not 

sure what is going to be open yet. I plan on going and while there to 

take advantage of a Pasadena club field trip; more info on that to 

follow. As 2021 approaches LA County is still under a stay at home 

order and I feel it’s only best to not have a meeting in January. 

Hopefully we will not have to be inconvenienced too much longer, but 

we all need to be safe and get through this. Please be patient, we will 

all be able to get together soon. 

Yours in Rockhounding, 

Marvin Belcher 

562-230-9542 

marvsbar@verizon.net  

Minutes: there was neither a board nor a general meeting during December 2020 . 

Sadly I report Eileen Tucker passed away on December 27 in her sleep at the age of 93.  As I recall Lyle and 

Eileen joined the Delvers in the late 60s.  Like Lois Jean and I, they loved the monthly field trips and the two 

week field trip in the summer and we (both families) attended over 75% of the scheduled trips for decades.  

Eileen built their home in Pico Rivera and Lyle built her a dune buggy and trailer which was a wonderful 

addition to our field trips.  Lyle passed away a long time ago and sadly Eileen lost her sight.  She requested 

no services, but sympathy cards can be sent to "the Family of Eileen Tucker, 6534 Crossway Dr. Pico 

Rivera, CA 90660". 

Respectfully submitted by Jon Fults 

 

 

2020 dues are “extended” through 2021, meaning: you do not have to pay 2021 dues if you paid in 2020  

 

QUARTZSITE 

Rock and gem shows at Quartzsite are taking place at the moment, although you might want to get an 
update on their status just prior to driving all the way out there…  

https://quartzsitetourism.com/events/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Desert-Gardens-Rock-Gem-and-Mineral-Show-667193560050537/ 

https://www.tysonwells.com/rock---gem-show.html 

http://www.qiaarizona.org/POWWOW-Show.html 

 

2021 Board 

President – Marvin Belcher 
marvsbar@verizon.net 

VP – Peter German 
peter.german@lacity.org 

Treasurer – “Chuck” Pierce 
 charliepierce48@hotmail.com 

Secretary – Judy Belcher 
 leongjudy@verizon.net 

Director – Guynell Miller 
 guynellallen@sbcglobal.net 

Director – Dale Harwood 
 310-217-0551 

Editor – Andrew Hoekstra 
ajhoekstra@yahoo.com  

https://quartzsitetourism.com/events/
https://www.facebook.com/Desert-Gardens-Rock-Gem-and-Mineral-Show-667193560050537/
https://www.tysonwells.com/rock---gem-show.html
http://www.qiaarizona.org/POWWOW-Show.html
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/b/compose?to=leongjudy@verizon.net
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The January 2021 California Federation Mineralogical Societies newsletter can be found here: 

https://cfmsinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CFMS-Newsletter-Jan-21.pdf 

The Fourth Quarter 2020 American Lands Access Association newsletter can be found here: 

http://amlands.org/media//DIR_24612/DIR_589923/b90549d2d695c4beffff81f7ffffe904.pdf 

Lapidary Bench Tips, as recently reprinted in the CFMS Bulletin

"CANDLE" your MONTANA AGATES as you would 

eggs. Punch a small hole in the bottom of a 2 pound 

coffee can— turn it upside down and place a light 

inside. It is surprising how the light coming through 

the hole will show dendrites. This saves cutting 

time..... Rockhound's Rag...via Rocks and Gems 

Used automobile distributor caps make good holders 

for dopped stones.....The Agatizer 

REMEMBER THIS! Do Not Put water filled stones, 

such as opals in the freezer to remove the cab from 

the dop stick. The water will freeze and crack the 

tone.....The Tumble Rumble 

TO KEEP OPALS, put a few drops of rubbing alcohol in 

the bottles of water in which they are kept. It will 

keep them from turning black and the water from 

getting stagnant.....Alaska Pebble Patter 

FOSSIL JEWELRY—Clean fossils very thoroughly. Dry 

out slowly, using low heat. It prevents air bubbles 

later. While still warm, coat the fossil with Epoxy 220 

in which you have put a tiny amount of dry color such 

as gray, blue or ochra. Bake in oven 20 minutes or air-

dry overnight. The treatment with Epoxy gives the 

fossil strength and brings out color and pattern. Glue 

on findings.....The Agatizer 

Do your SOLDERING IN A DIM LIGHT, for then you can 

watch the color of the work as it is being heated. The 

first visible red shows that the work is at about 900 

F., dull red, the temperature is around 1200 F. Cherry 

red indicates 1400 F. Medium hard silver solder is 

fluid at 1400 F. Remember silver is molten at 1641 F. 

....The Agatizer 

BLACK PETRIFIED WOOD can be soaked in a 

household bleach, such as Clorox. Avoid metal 

containers. Cover and let stand for several weeks. 

Once a week add bleach and check results. This 

brings out the growth rings in a plain black slab. The 

slab should be ground and shaped before soaking, as 

the bleach does not penetrate too deeply.  

.... Pegmatite 

To work out the FLAT AREA in the center of a ca b, 

mark the preform with intersecting lines forming 

across in the center. When you have ground and 

shaped the stone to its proper curve, the cross will 

have disappeared and the flat spot along with it. 

...The Contact Zone 

When you have a MOUNTING you want to make a 

cab for, but you're not sure of the size, take the 

mounting, hold the bezel down on a stamp pad and 

then transfer to a card. You will then have the outline 

of the opening. Cut out and use the opening as you 

would a template.....Spit and Polish 

The Rock, Stone, or other object should be very clean 

before using EPOXY. Alcohol is very good in most 

instances because it dries quickly. When applied to 

BELL CAPS, it should be used sparingly but enough to 

hold securely. A good idea is to use a BOX OF SAND 

about an inch and a half deep and FLORISTS CLAY to 

hold the stones in position until the epoxy sets. Hold 

the bell cap with tweezers while applying the 

epoxy.....The Tumbler 

DEVCON PLASTIC STEEL can be used to MAKE A 

BACKING for stones. This method can be applied to 

irregularly shaped turquoise or other stones. Mix 

Devcon according to directions and apply to bottom 

of the potential cab or nugget. Turn the stone over, 

and place top side up on waxed paper — or better 

still on a sheet of heavy plastic laid on a smooth 

surface. The Devcon will harden and can be easily 

removed from the plastic, leaving a flat, smooth 

surface ready for dopping and needing no 

grinding.....Strata Gems 

https://cfmsinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CFMS-Newsletter-Jan-21.pdf
http://amlands.org/media/DIR_24612/DIR_589923/b90549d2d695c4beffff81f7ffffe904.pdf
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FOSSIL BONE AT LOCAL BEACHES 

By Andrew Hoekstra  

Santa Barbara County  

Every winter on days of low tides, rock clubs and 

individuals visit beaches north of Santa Barbara in 

search of fossil bone. Winter weather removes 

sand from portions of the beach, leaving areas 

covered with rocks. A few of these rocks are 

actually mineralized bone, very hard and suitable 

for lapidary. Some fossil bones, and occasionally 

petrified wood, are still wholly or partially encased 

within hard concretions. 

Fossil bone can be recognized by the texture 

produced by the porous cellular nature of spongy 

bone. Fossil bone is especially common at the 

beaches north of Santa Barbara, where it erodes 

from the Miocene age marine rocks near the 

coastline, and washes downhill and downstream 

to the rock piles on the beach, which are 

particularly extensive near stream mouths.  This 

fossil bone will take a polish, and there is some 

variety of color from its mineralization. 

  
 

 

Most of the fossil bone found on Santa Barbara 

beaches has been so battered and eroded that 

only large size enables its identification as whale 

bone, with some pieces recognizable as vertebra. 

Chunks of bone found at these beaches have little 

or no scientific value, but well preserved bones, 

especially in assemblages, should be reported to 

professionals at our local museums.  

It should be kept in mind that no fossil bone, nor 

any vertebrate remains, can be collected on 

federal land (without special permits issued only 

to scientists). These beaches are not federal land, 

but Calif. PRC 5097.5 appears to prohibit the 

same. To date, there has been no problem for 

clubs and individuals collecting rocks with fossil 

bone at these beaches north of Santa Barbara, but 

this might change at any time (Refugio, El 

Capitan, Gaviota, and Tajiguas are popular sites, 

but the best exposure of rocks varies each year). 

Tides Tables 

https://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/

californiasites.html 

The time of a tide is later as you travel north, and a 

tide will occur more than a half hour later in Gaviota 

than the same tide at the Palos Verdes Peninsula. 

It is best to arrive well before a low tide and follow 

it out, rather than arriving at the time of the low. 

This year, good daylight low tides will occur Jan 10 – 

Jan 13, Jan 27 – Jan 29, and Feb 8 – Feb 11.  

Elsewhere in Southern California 

The presence of fossils along beaches is of course 

dependant on the occurrence of sedimentary 

rocks containing fossils along the coast. Much of 

the California coastline has such rocks. Ease of 

access, lack of development, and absence of 

vegetation, as well as the time people spend 

walking the coastline, are likely responsible for 

fossils so often being noticed at the beach. For in 

truth, marine fossils are found far inland, but 

because so much land is private, developed, or 

densely vegetated, the fossils are uncovered only 

during road building and construction projects. 

In Los Angeles County, the cliffs of the Palos 

Verdes Peninsula are largely Miocene age marine 

sedimentary rocks, and fossil bones are found in 

boulders along many of the beaches or in bedrock. 

Mineralized fossil bone, with a portion polished 

https://www.independent.com/2010/03/14/stepping-on-petrified-bones/
https://www.independent.com/2010/03/14/stepping-on-petrified-bones/
https://www.independent.com/2010/03/14/stepping-on-petrified-bones/
https://www.independent.com/2010/03/14/stepping-on-petrified-bones/
https://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/californiasites.html
https://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/californiasites.html
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The Cabrillo Marine Aquarium in San Pedro has a 

nice display of fossil bones collected at Pt. Fermin. 

Places that I usually observe fossil bone include 

the south end of Bluff Cove, and about halfway 

between Point Fermin and White Point; mostly, 

the bone is embedded in massive boulders. The 

fossil bone here is not suitable for lapidary, but is 

mineralized and very hard. It seems to occur in 

limestone-y concretions that erode from the shale. 

Along the Orange County coast, only once have I 

observed fossil bone: in Monterey Shale bedrock, 

just above the tidal zone, south of Little Corona 

beach. Fossil bone has been reported at Crystal 

Cove State Park, inside a few of the concretions 

that erode from the Monterey Formation.  

 

 

In San Diego County, shoreline rocks at La Jolla 

and Point Loma are Cretaceous in age and thus 

any fossil bone will be from marine reptiles or 

dinosaurs, but not whales. In 1967, thirteen year-

old Brad Riney found a bone sticking out from a 

concretion while looking for ammonites in the sea 

cliffs at La Jolla. It was a dinosaur bone. Years 

later Riney discovered mosasaur bones in a rock 

on the beach. Some people have an eye for fossils! 

Riney ended up working for the Museum in San 

Diego. Other people have found dinosaur and 

mosasaur bones along San Diego County beaches, 

and any fossil bone discovered where the rocks 

are Mesozoic should be reported to the museum. 

Other San Diego Co. beaches have rocks of much 

younger age. A Pleistocene (ice-age) whale 

skeleton was recently unearthed during the 

construction of a beach resort in Oceanside. 

 

 

Santa Cruz County may not be “Southern 

California,” if you divide the state into thirds, but 

it is well-known for fossils found in and beneath 

the beach cliffs. Marine mammal skeletons of 

Miocene and Pliocene age have been discovered, 

often by amateurs. Some young enthusiasts, such 

as Bob Boessenecker, have grown up to become 

prominent paleontologists. The Capitola City 

Beach, when a low tide permits you to walk east 

under the cliff, is full of fossils, not only clams and 

snails but also fossil bones in the boulders on the 

beach. You can collect the shell fossils at Capitola, 

but not at State Park beaches (New Brighton State 

Beach has a display of the fossils found there). 

In a boulder, between Pt. Fermin and White Point 

Fossil whale vertebrae, south of Little Corona 

Whale bones in beach boulder, Capitola Beach 

https://www.cabrillomarineaquarium.org/visit-cma/hours-admission.asp
https://www.sdnhm.org/blog/blog_details/adventures-of-a-ceo-i-brake-for-fossils/62/
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/communities/north-county/story/2019-06-06/whale-fossil-found-at-oceanside-resort-construction-site
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/communities/north-county/story/2019-06-06/whale-fossil-found-at-oceanside-resort-construction-site
https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/SANTA-CRUZ-COUNTY-Fossils-by-the-sea-Northern-2651129.php
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         Website:  http://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/   
    

   And we also can be found at Facebook  
 

    Editor: Andrew Hoekstra. Email:  delvings@yahoo.com   
 

Regular Meeting of the 
Delvers Gem and Mineral Society 

January 8th, 2021, at 7 PM  
at the Holy Redeemer Church, 

 14515 Blaine Ave., Bellflower, CA 

January meeting canceled!  
Visitors Always Welcome  

Board Meeting (all members invited) at 6:15 PM 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

http://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Delvers-Gem-Mineral-Society-916049781796766/

